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Phyllis Edna

Hartley
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Phyllis Edna Hartley
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Children of Phyllis Edna Hartley

Phyllis Edna Hartley
Born: 19 Aug 1911

in Kaponga, Taranaki, New Zealand
Died: 27 Jul 1977

in Auckland

Owen Keall Winstone
Born: 15 Jun 1908

in Auckland, New Zealand
Died: 03 Jul 1991

in Auckland, New Zealand
Married: 21 Sep 1936

in St. Mark's Church, Remuera, Auckland

Edward Milton (Milton) Barber
Born: 20 Feb 1937

in Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand
Died: 01 Sep 1975

in Auckland
Married: 26 Aug 1961

in St Peters Anglican Church, Takapuna,
Auckland

Robyn Mary Winstone
Born: 20 Mar 1941

in Takapuna, Auckland

Gordon Cyril Harris
Born: 26 Sep 1926

in Auckland
Died: 22 Apr 2007

in Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand
Married: 07 Apr 1976

in Anglican Church, Greenhithe,
Auckland, New Zealand

Charles Hartley Winstone
Born: 19 Oct 1943

in Takapuna, Auckland
Died: 22 Sep 1952

in Nelson

Felicity Margaret Nicholls
Born: 28 Jul 1955

in Auckland
Married: 10 May 1975

in St Peters Anglican Church, Takapuna,
Auckland

Peter Ross Winstone
Born: 18 Jun 1951

in Devonport, Auckland

Joy Kim
Born: 03 Mar 1956
in YeoSoo, Korea

Married: 19 Nov 1994
in Warkworth
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Phyllis Edna Hartley
By her daughter, Robyn Winstone

Phyllis Edna Hartley (known to her family as Phyl) was born at Kaponga, Taranaki, on the 19th
August, 1911, the eldest daughter of four children born to Charles and Mabel Emma Hartley (nee
Sharon).  She was an only child until her sister Dawn was born six years later and always had a very
close bond with her father, he thought the world of her and she of him.

Phyllis Edna Hartley
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Phyllis Edna Hartley – aged 2½
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When she was four years old the family moved to Tauranga and her father commenced business
becoming known as ‘Charles Hartley The Leading Draper’.  Charles and Mabel bought a home in
Monmouth Street some ten minutes’ walk from her father’s shop and here they lived for many years.

Phyllis was christened in the Church of England and was confirmed in the Church of The Holy Trinity,
Tauranga, on the 9th May 1926 by the Bishop of Waiapu, The Rt Rev William Walmsley Sedgwick.

Gift given to Phyllis by her father on Christmas Day 1926

The Rt Rev William Walmsley Sedgwick (1858–

1948) was the 5th Anglican Bishop of Waiapu

whose Episcopate spanned a 15-year period

during the first half of the 20th century. Born at

Freemantle in Southampton, William Sedgwick

was educated at Christ's College, Cambridge

and ordained in 1882. He embarked on his

career with a curacy at St. John The Baptist,

Wateringbury and a short spell as a Naval

Chaplain. Later he held incumbencies in

Hockley Heath, Vryburg and Bedford, Eastern

Cape. From 1897 to 1900 he was Chaplain to

the Earl of Home and between 1900 and 1914

he worked in New Zealand, eventually

becoming Bishop of Waiapu. His last post was

as Vicar of Detling.
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Given to Phyllis by the Bishop of Waiapu on her confirmation – 9 May 1926
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At the age of five Phyllis began her schooling at Tauranga School which at that time was situated on
the corner of Fifth Avenue and Cameron Road.  It was a large high-gabled and rectangular structure to
which, in later years, was added an identical parallel wing and later a third wing, providing in total
seven classrooms, two large enclosed porches, headmaster’s study and staffroom.

Tauranga School

Phyllis Edna Hartley – aged 2½
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Phyllis at the age of six played the part of cupid
in The Tauranga Brass Band concert. Sitting on
a large wooden silver moon, holding a bow and
arrow, she was hoisted up by wires to sit above
the stage as a couple strolled below singing “By
the Light of the Silvery Moon”.  She was
petrified.

Excerpt from  “The Band Concert” -

Tauranga Telegraph 6 September 1917

“By the Light of the Silvery Moon”.
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Phyllis at the age of six played the part of cupid in a musical show.
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Dawn (sitting) with Phyllis (kneeling)
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Phyllis and Dawn Christmas 1922
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Phyllis and her father, Charles, both spoke conversational Maori (Te Reo). This came about because
Charles had a lot to do with the local Maoris, both in business and in leisure and Phyllis was friends
with a number of the girls and enjoyed visiting them at the Hungahungatoroa Marae (which was
situated across the Railway bridge on Matapihi peninsula). It was on these visits that she became
proficient at making the traditional Maori skirts with designs woven through the flax.  She also learned
some of their dances, I remember her showing me the movements to the Canoe Song as she sang - it
was one of her favourites.  Phyllis was outgoing, full of fun, had an open mind and was always ready to
join in and eager to participate in new adventures.

Mabel also employed a number of Maori women at Hartley’s and Phyllis who worked as cashier would
have had the opportunity to speak with them in their language.
  

Hungahungatoroa Marae

Railway bridge on Matapihi peninsula connecting to Tauranga
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The whole family took part in community life with Charles and Mabel supporting the fledgling
Tauranga Brass Band, Charles a foundation member of the Tauranga Yacht and Power Boat Club, and
the many fairs and parades which the children took part in. The family attended Holy Trinity Anglican
Church in Tauranga.

Nga Toa taking part in Tauranga Yacht and Power Boat Club regatta

Commodores of the Tauranga and Power Boat Club               1926-1927 Charles Hartley
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Phyllis was an average student
and took part in all school
activities.  However, she
occasionally played truant. She
and her father had a very close
bond and shared a love of the
sea.  At times Charles
encouraged her to miss school
to go fishing with him. This she
did…

Phyllis could feel the tentacles of the small brown octopus sucking and winding around her legs – she

was terrified.  How she hated sitting on top of the bait box in the cockpit her weight keeping the lid

down, but this was all part of going fishing with her father.

She knew her mother would be furious when they

arrived home for once again she had played truant

from school.  Phyllis and her father had planned it

all - a fishing trip to Matakana Island.  In the

morning she had gone to school as usual arriving in

time for roll call then running as fast she could, made

for the wharf. Here her father was waiting aboard

the family yacht; her fishing clothes stowed ready for

her to put on.

The two of them had had a wonderful day, how she

loved being with her father.  Quite a tomboy she was

really and he encouraged her all the way.

Phyllis was an accomplished swimmer winning
swimming and diving medals in local competitions.
Her father encouraged her love of sailing and she
began competing in the seven foot P class yachts.

The P class yacht named “Pal”.

At a meeting of the Tauranga Yachting and Power
Boat Club on the 1st of October 1924 a handicapper
was appointed for the seven foot class. The Highet
designed yacht was to be known as the Tauranga
seven foot one design class. Later it would be known
as the P Class.

At this time her father, Charles, was the vice
Commodore of the Club and Phyllis was an avid
sailor crewing on the family yacht ‘Vanitie’. She was
keen to sail and take part in the P class yacht races. In
1927 she entered a race sailing the seven foot yacht
‘Pal’.

“…Phyllis Was An Accomplished Swimmer…”
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The following is the story as she told it -

She started the race but after a time was left far behind the fleet and trailed them around the course to

the finish. It took her by surprise to see everyone waiting on the wharf for her to cross the finish line

and present her with the cup for winning! She had been so far behind the other yachts that she had

sailed her own race and as a result was the only yacht to go around one of the marks the correct way.

The rest of the fleet followed the leading yacht and rounded the mark the wrong way and were

disqualified!

She thought it a huge joke but the small cup remained one of her prized possessions.

The cup Phyllis won in 1927 for

sailing the seven foot yacht ‘Pal’
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Phyllis and her P Class yacht
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Phyllis rowing ashore from the Vanitie with sister, Dawn

Phyl (far right) & friends at the Mt Mauganui bach

Dawn is 5
th

 from right (sitting)
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Phyllis was petite, 5ft 1 inch in height,  brunette and with blue/grey eyes.   She had a warm bubbling
personality, enjoyed life, people, new adventures and like all the Hartleys she was musical and played
the piano well. She enjoyed entertaining and often was the life of the party. She had a quick mind and a
great sense of humour.  Never one to enjoy cooking, she maintained a hot dinner was a hard- boiled
egg with a dash of mustard!  Today we would call her a ‘free spirit’.

Phyllis had a warm bubbling personality, enjoyed life,

people and new adventures
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The Bach

Charles and Mabel had a bach at the foot of Mt. Maunganui.  Here the family enjoyed relaxing,
swimming, surfing, boating, fishing, and inviting friends to stay.

I have fond memories of staying at the bach. It had a covered wooden verandah with canvas roller
blinds to pull down at night and make another bedroom.  Here mum and I slept on wooden stretchers
and covered ourselves with thick woollen checked blankets.

Phyllis far right with Owen (6
th

 from right) with friends at the bach. Dawn is standing behind Owen

Owen washing Phyl’s hair
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I remember swimming at Pilot Bay and all the green water weed that would swish and touch my legs,
the footpaths covered with broken shells which could cut bare feet, the yummy ice creams which we
would buy from the nearest dairy, the donkey rides on the Mount’s main beach, Charles playing his
piano accordion and the times we caught Faulkners’ ferries for the trip across the harbour between
Tauranga and the Mount.

Jessie, Puka, Phyllis Hartley, Phyl, Edith, Joyce and Ada 1933

Phyl (far left) enjoying the waves
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Phyllis was bereft and deeply affected by the sudden death of her father at the age of 42. She was
sixteen years old and her world had fallen apart. At this time Dawn, aged 9 years, and Helen, aged 6
years, were at Primary School.  Charles was still a toddler of 2½ years. Phyllis left school and started
work as cashier in the family shop, known to all as Hartley’s. She had a very quick mind and was very
good at the mental arithmetic needed in handling change and writing up dockets. Phyllis was very
proud that her handwriting was hard to differentiate from her mother’s.  In later years she told us she
would sign the wages cheques in Mabel’s name and cash them at the bank.

Phyllis
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Phyllis in her Twenties

In her twenties, Phyllis worked hard at Hartley’s and with her quick mind she was good at mental
arithmetic and made and an excellent cashier. She saved her earnings so that she could enjoy travel and
sporting activities in her holidays. Often accompanied with her sister, Dawn, and her friends. She
swam, surfed, skied, played tennis and golf, sailed and rode horses. She travelled throughout New
Zealand, Australia, Norfolk Island, Noumea and around the Pacific. Phyllis recorded her adventures in
her photo albums – the source of many photos in this book. Phyllis enjoyed dancing and excelled at
The Charleston (being the era of the Flapper).

Phyllis with her camera - she recorded her adventures in her photo albums
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Phyllis was an excellent skier and often went to Mt. Ruapehu with her friends known as “The Gang”.
They stayed at The Chateau and enjoyed a variety of mountain activities. Later in life she took her
children skiing and indeed part of her honeymoon was spent on Mt Ruapehu at The Chateau. She and
Owen were foundation members of the Tongariro Ski Club.

“Phyllis was an excellent skier” - 1933
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At the Chateau – 1935 (Phyllis on right)

On Mt Ruapehu with friends (Phyllis and Jack far right)
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After World War 1 the Government tourist agency built four accommodation huts at Whakapapa, just
above where The Chateau stands now. From 1929 the ever-growing numbers of winter visitors could
ski at the Chateau level on a 600-metre ski run clipped in the bush by the Ruapehu Ski Club, or at
Scoria Flat where the Government's Salt Memorial Hut offered food, ski hire and instruction, or around
the ski club's 12-bunk hut erected at 1800 metres, near where the first chairlift ends today.

Phyllis and Jack at the Salt Memorial Hut – Jul 1932

William Salt was a significant

figure in the development of

recreation in Tongariro National

Park and a keen photographer. He

died as a young man but his name

is well known in the park in

connection to the history of skiing.

As a founder member of the

Tongariro National Park Board he

had an immediate and lasting

impact on the fledgling ski

industry. Salt built the first cart

track into Whakapapa and built

the first buildings at both high and

low levels, as well as the first hut

above Ohakune.

Article from Project Tongariro
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Phyllis was a very competent motorist, who drove many of the large family cars, including the Buick,
Chrysler, Standard 10 and the big Nash on tours and camping holidays around New Zealand. She and
her friends would drive over the Kaimais to attend dances at Matamata, and sometimes on their return
journey in winter when the road was muddy from the rain the car would have to be hitched to horses
and pulled up to the Kaimai summit.

All in all they seem to be a group of men and women in their twenties enjoying life and having a great
time together.

Phyllis (a petite 5’ 1” tall) sitting on her family’s Standard 10 car

Phyllis driving the family Buick
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Phyllis’ travels included driving through the South Island, cruises to Sydney and Norfolk Island and on
to Melbourne. She travelled aboard the Wanganella, Strathnaver and Aorangi ships and enjoyer a
variety of on board activities (even winning a prize for deck quoits!).

Driving through the Buller Gorge, South Island NZ 1930
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Phyllis on horseback in Victoria, Australia 1933
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TSS Strathnaver 1933

Coming ashore to Norfolk Island from the TSS Strathnaver 1933
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Sunbathing on board TSS Strathnaver 1933 (Phyllis in front)

Phyllis being awarded the prize for deck quoits on board TSS Strathnaver Nov 1933
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Phyllis playing golf on the Aorangi Sept 1933

Drinking Champagne at the Grande Pacific Hotel on Noumea 1933 (Phyllis 3
rd

 from left)
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Phyllis on RMMS Aorangi heading to Sydney 1933
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Always popular, She had a number of suitors, one of whom was Jack.  Her sister Dawn told Robyn that
Jack wanted to become engaged to Phyllis, so she sailed to Sydney on the “Aorangi” with him to meet
his parents but in the end she said, “no” because he showed disrespect to his parents.

Jack & Phyllis on RMMS Aorangi
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She enjoyed a myriad of sports: skiing, tennis, she gained swimming and diving medals, was a
competitive golf player, and enjoyed sailing her P. Class yacht and crewing on her father’s yacht the
Vanitie – competing in yachting regattas.  She would join her father and his brothers deep sea fishing in
the waters off Mayor Island, the Bay of Islands, or Mercury Bay –  catching and landing her share of
swordfish and sharks.

Phyllis with her catch of Mako shark
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Phyllis and her father met Zane Grey and his son Romer when they were fishing at Mayor Island, a
very popular area for deep-sea fishing.  For several years Zane Grey would come to New Zealand from
California with his son Romer and their friends and would spend several weeks fishing for Marlin in
New Zealand waters.  Zane wrote several books on New Zealand and his fishing exploits.  During these
visits Phyllis and Romer became friends and a romance followed.  Over the years they corresponded
with each other. In 1961 when Phyllis took Mabel and Alf on a cruise which stopped at Los Angeles.
Romer invited Phyllis to his home in Pasadena to meet his wife and have dinner with them.  This she
did and he presented her with a signed copy of a book written by his father.

Romer Grey
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Romer Grey photo he sent to Phyllis

Zane Grey Resort at Otehei Bay, Urupukapuka Island in the Bay of Islands
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Pearl Zane Grey (January 31, 1872 – October 23, 1939) was an American dentist and author best
known for his popular adventure novels and stories associated with the Western genre in literature and
the arts; he idealized the American frontier. His novels and short stories have been adapted into 112
films, two television episodes, and a television series, Dick Powell's Zane Grey Theater.

Grey indulged his interest in fishing with visits to Australia and New Zealand. He first visited New
Zealand in 1926 and caught several large fish of great variety, including a mako shark, a ferocious
fighter which presented a new challenge. Grey established a base at Otehei Bay, Urupukapuka Island in
the Bay of Islands, which became a destination for the rich and famous. He wrote many articles in
international sporting magazines highlighting the uniqueness of New Zealand fishing, which has
produced heavy-tackle world records for the major billfish, striped marlin, black marlin, blue marlin
and broadbill. A lodge and camp were established at Otehei Bay in 1927 called the Zane Grey Sporting
Club. He held numerous world records during this time and invented the teaser, a hookless bait that is
still used today to attract fish. Grey made three additional fishing trips to New Zealand. The second
was January to April 1927, the third December 1928 to March 1929, and the last from December 1932
to February 1933.

Zane Grey died of heart failure on October 23, 1939, at his home in Altadena, California

Romer Zane Grey (October 1, 1909 - March 8, 1976) was the eldest son of novelist Zane Grey.
Romer was born October 1, 1909 at Lackawaxen, Penn. Zane and Dolly Grey had three children:
Romer, Betty, and Loren. Romer was named after an uncle Romer Carl Grey, known as Reddy Grey.
In his youth Romer was very much "a chip off the old block." He went on a number of his father's
expeditions in to the wild areas and also on many of his fishing trips. Romer was very much into
hunting, shooting, and fishing.

Zane Grey
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Phyllis become engaged to Owen Keall Winstone, the third son of George and Gertrude Winstone.
Mabel encouraged Owen’s courtship of Phyllis. He came from a well-known and successful business
family, he got on well with Phyllis and her family and Mable could see this could be a good match.

The story of how they met and their courtship follows.

Owen Keall Winstone, the third son of George and Gertrude, was born on 15th June l908, at the family

home in Symonds Street, Auckland
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Owen Keall Winstone, the third son of George and Gertrude Winstone, was born on 15th June l908, at
the family home in Symonds Street, Auckland. In January 1926, having left Auckland Grammar School
and after the Christmas holidays, Owen was taken into Winstone Limited as a Junior Office Boy and
embarked upon his long and distinguished career in commerce.

July 1928, at the age of 20 years, the firm sent him to Canada and USA.  Firstly, to work at the Gregory
Tyre & Rubber Company as Winstone Ltd was changing from horse drawn to motor vehicles under the
guidance of Percy Winstone and the setting up of the New Zealand agency for Gregory Rubber &
Tyres.  Secondly, to learn the plaster and wallboard industries.  This included precisely how to
manufacture wallboard as a modern process, the machinery required, the cost of same and where it
could be obtained.

To quote Owen:

“So my job was to go overseas and learn one hell of a lot to help Harold Hitchen build a successful
wallboard industry for Winstone Limited when I came home.

Thus my future role in the Company rested on my personal ability to achieve.  The opportunity was
provided and it was up to me to go it alone and make my way with no further assistance other than my
passport, passage paid, $200 Canadian and a letter of credit for £200; with the admonishment “be home
in 12 months and keep yourself”.

I arranged for the United Gypsum Company to train me in plaster and wallboard manufacture and was
overseas for just on 2 years”.

In 1930, at the age of 22, Owen returned home.  For the next five years he was on the road for
Winstone Ltd.  Once again he was based at home, enjoying his close knit family and being part of the
crew racing their yacht, “Nga Toa”.

Back Row – Hilda, Eric, George Snr., Bruce & Owen

Front Row – Janie, George Jnr, Beryl, Gertrude & Arthur Winstone
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Owen as a Commercial Traveller with Winstone Ltd.
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Christmas 1926/27 was the overnight Ocean Race from Auckland to Tauranga and the Winstone
brothers competed aboard ‘Nga Toa’.  Here fate took a hand.  A young lady named Phyllis Hartley,
aged 16 years, was sailing her P-class yacht on the Tauranga Harbour delivering fresh fruit and
vegetables from her family’s garden to the visiting yachts.  She sailed over to the ‘Nga Toa’ and there
met Owen.  To quote Owen, “we became over the years friends, not serious friends, just good friends
with an interest in yachting and every year we used to race to Tauranga I would see the Hartley family
who were very keen yachts people and loyally entertained the visiting yachtsmen.  Later, every time I
visited Tauranga as a traveler for Winstone Limited I naturally carried on my acquaintance with
Phyllis.  Eventually we became engaged”.

Owen’s Grandfather and Father combined in the year 1926 to give Owen, Eric & Bruce the very
beautiful ‘A’ Class Yacht ‘Nga Toa’ designed and built by Colin Wild at Stanley Bay”.

“Nga Toa”
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Both the Winstone and Hartley families had yachting “in the blood”. Phyllis was an extremely good
yachtswoman and used to sail as a member of her father’s crew on his yacht ‘The Vanitie’.

“Vanitie”
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Aboard “Vanitie” – Phyllis (far left) and her father, Charles, (far right) – Bay of Islands Cruise 1928

Cup won in 1920 by yacht, “Vanitie”

Phyllis with her catch of Mako shark

– Phyllis was friends

with author and fisherman,

Zane Grey and his son, Romer
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Owen and Phyllis became engaged
but because of the serious state of
the country it was to be several years
before they could wed.  Owen was
determined to build a home for his
bride by the time they were married.
He and his brother Eric bought two
sections side by side next door to
their parent’s home on the Takapuna
beach front.

Phyllis and Owen – Newly engaged at Kawau Island 1935

Owen and Phyllis on “Nga Toa”

RNZYS Squadron Weekend to Kawau Island 1937
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Owen and Phyllis

Owen’s sisters, Janie, Beryl, Hilda (at the helm) & Phyllis on board Nga Toa
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Phyllis Hartley
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Owen & Phyllis
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Owen (28) and Phyllis (25) were married at St Mark’s Church, Remuera, on the evening of Monday,
21st September 1936.  Their wedding reception was held in the Farmers Trading Company Reception
Room.

From the newspaper: The Wedding of Owen Winstone and Phyllis Hartley

The wedding was celebrated at St. Mark’s Church, Remuera, last evening, of Miss Phyllis Edna Hartley, eldest

daughter of Mrs A. Lamport, of Tauranga, and the late Mr. Charles Hartley, to Mr. Owen Keall Winstone, third

son of Mr. And Mrs. George Winstone, of Takapuna.  The Rev. P. Houghton officiated.  The church had been

simply decorated with spring flowers, arum lilies and foliage by a number  of the bride’s girl friends.  The bride,

who was given away by her step-father, Mr. A. Lamport, wore a beautiful gown of embossed silver lame cut on

Grecian lines with long tight-fitting sleeves and a shirred neckline.  The skirt was also heavily shirred below the

hip-line and fell gracefully into a long oval train.  Her veil of ivory tulle was worn with a coronet of orange

blossom and she carried a bouquet of white hyacinths and roses.  The attendance as bridesmaids were Miss Dawn

Hartley and Miss Nancy Renshaw, of Tauranga.  They wore charming Grecian frocks of silver satin, with full

swathed sleeves caught at the wrist with diamante bands.  Close-fitting caps of silver leaves were worn and they

carried horseshoe-shaped bouquets of  red tulips, carnations and sweetpeas.

The bridegroom was attended by his brothers Bruce Winstone as Best man and Arthur as groomsman.  Acting as

ushers were Messrs. Eric Winstone, James Inkster and Robert Jolly.

Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the Farmers Trading Company reception room, where the tables

were charmingly arranged with Iceland poppies in soft rose tonings and asparagus fern.  To receive her guests,

Mrs Lamport wore a graceful frock of black lace appliqued with velvet and silver, and a black hat.  Her bouquet

was of golden toned primroses and pansies.  Mrs Winstone, the mother of the bridegroom, was in a midnight blue

ripple satin frock, embroidered in silver and worn with  a corsage spray of amethyst flowers.  Her picture hat of

matching blue straw was finished with pastel toned velvet flowers and she carried a bouquet of daphne and

pansies in cerise and amethyst tonings.

Dawn Hartley, Bruce Winstone, Owen & Phyllis, Arthur Winstone and Nancy Renshaw

21
st
 September 1936
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Phyllis arriving at St Mark’s Church, Remera, with her step-father, Alfred Lamport
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Auckland Star, 22 September 1936

St Mark's Church
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The newlyweds settled into family life at their Takapuna beachfront home.  Their daughter, Robyn
Mary, was born on 20th March 1941 soon followed by their first son, Charles Hartley on 19th October
1943.  These were the war years.

Phyllis & Owen on Honeymoon - Mt Ruapehu
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In 1929 the collapse of the American money markets and the financial failure of banks and stock
markets around the World led to the Depression years.  Everyone was affected and it left an everlasting
imprint on my parents’ generation.  Unable to meet their financial commitments farmers walked off
their farms, businesses collapsed and there were few jobs for workers.

The government started relief schemes and families were split while the men were away building roads
and planting forests earning what little they could so as to feed their wives and children.  Fortunately
Winstone Limited weathered the storm.  Throughout these dreadful years George Jnr insisted the staff
were paid their wages first and the family came second.

Eric and Marjorie were married on 17th November 1934 and Eric was the first of the two brothers to
build his home.  Owen commenced building the house he himself designed and with his own hands
plus a shovel, mixed the concrete for the massive foundations.  He raised a mortgage.  Robyn
remembers the day – twenty years later – when he told her he had made the final mortgage payment.
He was so proud of what he had accomplished.  When they started married life in September 1936
Phyllis and Owen had only the basic essentials.  There were no floor coverings and only the lounge,
dining room and their bedroom had furniture and blinds.  Later they put green feltex on the bedroom
floors and carpet in the downstairs living rooms.  Such luxury!

In later years he set up a workshop under the house.  Here he built furniture; a child’s sized table and
set of chairs, bedroom drawers, a beautiful wooden dolls’ house for Robyn, a trolley, and a scooter
each for Robyn and Brian.  Owen took great pride in his work, cutting out specific patterns with a skill
saw and meticulously assembling each piece.  When finished, the trolley and scooters looked superb,
with their bright and shiny red and black high gloss paint.  Robyn and Brian spent hours scooting up
and down the driveway and around the tennis court.

The three Winstone homes on Takapuna Beach 1936

From left: Owen and Phyllis’, Eric and Marjorie’s and George and Gertrude’s
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Shortly after they were married, the local Methodist Minister called to introduce himself to Phyllis.  He
knocked on the front door and Phyllis, who was on her hands and knees scrubbing the kitchen floor,
was so embarrassed that when he asked her if Mrs. Winstone was home, she replied that no, Mrs.
Winstone had gone out!

After their wedding Phyllis and Owen settled into their home at 13 William Street, Takapuna.  Years
later when the streets were renumbered this became 17 William Street. They still had much to do
furnishing the interior of the house, sowing lawns and establishing gardens.  A long curved driveway
divided their property from the one owned by Eric and Marj and as the sections were very narrow, only
40 foot wide, the one driveway served both properties.  The decision was made not to fence the
driveway and thus gave a feeling of spaciousness, the two roadside front yards combined into one with
lawns and gardens.

On their property Marj and Eric planted fruit trees and designed an English cottage garden with a small
concrete path wending its way through the flowers.  There was a trellis arch with roses growing over it.
Owen’s  parents had a huge garden.  In those days families had to be self-sufficient and grow their own
vegetables, most had fruit trees and flower gardens.  Owen with his mathematical and logical mind
planned where the gardens would go and what shape they would be.  Phyllis chose all the flower
plants, together they chose the vegetable plants and fruit trees. There were apple trees, Tamarillo trees,
a red and a yellow Guava tree, a Meyer lemon tree and of course, several orange trees.

As with everything she did, Phyllis embarked upon the project with great alacrity. She planted Lily of
the Valley and Violets in the shade at the back door;  over the trellis partitioning the house from the
water tank she grew the small pink Cecile Brunner climbing rose;  along the fence line she established
a long garden with climbing roses attached to the wooden fence and a boarder of Fresias.  There were
several large rectangular gardens – one planted in Gerberas, the other with pink Carnations  and a
boarder of Tulips and Hyacinths.  Her pride and joy was her large round rose garden.  Phyllis’s
favourite rose was the Peace Rose which was so named in celebration of the end of World War Two.
She loved the perfume of Daphne and planted several bushes outside the laundry window.  On the
beachfront she established a large garden of pink, blue and white Hydrangas.

13 William Street, Takapuna
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The curved driveway with Eric & Marj’s house on left and Owen and Phyl’s house on right

The garden is yet to be landscaped and planted

Phyllis and Owen’s house looking from the beach
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She enjoyed creating floral arrangements and their home was always filled with vases of flowers from
her gardens.  I remember when the Tulips were in bloom I would take a bunch to school to put in the
classroom. I also remember that each year when the Cyclamen were in flower Dad and Mum would
drive to a plant nursery and choose several pots of Cyclamen to decorate the house.  She loved Maiden
Hair Ferns and always had a beautiful large one placed on the round  table in the lounge.  This was
nurtured very carefully, kept out of draughts and direct sunlight and watered religiously.

The three Winstone houses on Takapuna beach – photo taken from Nga Toa

Dawn & Phyllis in lounge of 13 William Street, Takapuna


